


































Fremont Blue project interior a mix of colourful contrasts
BY MARY FRANCES HILL, THE PROVINCE SEPTEMBER 30, 2013

The Fremont Blue project comprises 75 two-, three- and four-bedroom townhomes in Phase 2 of the development by Mosaic
Homes.

Photograph by: NICK PROCAYLO, PNG

When designers decorate new-home project show suites, they aim to help make visitors feel as if they

belong there.

Neutral colours, soft whites, and tone-on-tone colours in the decor and finishes set a calm vibe and

help buyers imagine themselves at home.

When Insight Design worked with Mosaic Homes to craft the interiors of the three display townhomes

in the 75-unit Fremont Blue phase of Port Coquitlam’s Fremont Riverfront District master-planned

community, the team created interiors full of light and soothing neutrals.

In one three-bedroom suite, however, Insight Design principal designer Kari Henshaw stepped out of

the proverbial box to present the unexpected: bright reds and blues, dominant pop art on the walls and

whimsical, fun details in nearly every room. If the first display suite is a serene welcome home, its

three-bedroom neighbour is all about creativity, high energy and fun.

“Neutrals in their various shades have been very current over the last several years and while it may

appear to be ‘safe’, it’s always a great backdrop to accentuate the highlights of a home, be it a

wonderful collection of art, a stunning view or a fireplace feature,” Henshaw says.

“In (the bright pop-art) suite, colour became the neutral while black and white served to frame the space

and allow the colour to really pop. Without the white it would play down the contrast and feel less

fresh.”

The kitchen is fitted with stone countertops, sleek wooden cabinets and a Whirlpool stainless-steel
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appliance package. It’s large enough to fit a built-in breakfast nook complete with a television, and

plush bench and backrest, with a large Warhol-esque portrait of repeating ketchup bottles.

In the dining room, Henshaw managed to use silver, bright blue and yellows with restraint.

Even with such a colourful print on the wall on the living space just steps away, these sunnier colours

don’t distract.

The success of the dining and living spaces lies in layering materials and adding contrasts and

opposites in the furnishings.

“We have combined textured chairs with a glass and metal table, opposed matte and polished lacquer,

ceramic items with plants, as well as family photos and books to highlight the character of the space.”

In the blue boy’s bedroom upstairs, Batman has invaded: cushion and bed coverings are festooned

with superhero-comic graphics, and a pattern of small 3D Caped Crusader masks line a striking blue

wall.

Here, too, colour is the catalyst, the ingredient that lifts the spirits.

“Colours all play a different role psychologically,” Henshaw says.

“It’s often said that red agitates and blue calms and relaxes, but it all depends on the tone of the colour,

as well.”

Project: Fremont Blue

What: 75 two-, three- and four-bedroom townhomes in Phase 2

Where: Fremont, PortCoquitlam

Residence sizes and prices: 1,214 sq. ft — 1,696 sq. ft, from the mid $300,000s

Builder and developer:Mosaic Homes

Sales centre: 2332 Ranger Lane, Port Coquitlam

Hours: noon — 6 p.m., daily

© Copyright (c) The Province
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Saltbox architecture, lush surroundings and tons of amenities
BY MARY FRANCES HILL, SPECIAL TO THE SUN SEPTEMBER 16, 2013

Exterior of Fremont Blue, a Port Coquitlam townhome project by developer Mosaic Homes.

Mosaic Homes’ Fremont Riverfront District master-planned community gives a whole new meaning to

the concept of the back yard.

And what a back yard.

Already, homeowners who live in the first phase of the Port Coquitlam neighbourhood are enjoying life

next to the pinnacle of natural landscapes: a pedestrian path, family-oriented parks, the 25-kilometre

Traboulay nature trail, a dense, lush protected park reserve that serves as an eagle habitat, and, of

course, the blue waters of the Pitt River.

If history repeats itself, Mosaic Homes will see hungry homebuyers camped outside its presentation

centre doors when the second phase of construction is ready for sales. Last May, hopeful homebuyers

pitched tents in anticipation of the first selling day for the first group of townhomes. No doubt propelled

by the lure of nature, sales were brisk, according to Geoff Duyker of Mosaic Homes.

He says the early success of Phase 1 (called Fremont Blue, together with this 48-home second phase)

serves as a reminder that buyers are savvy, and can envision a larger community once it’s complete.

The luscious natural setting, the homes’ architecture and the long-term growth of the community were

magnets for Jaeyoung Kim and his young family.

Kim, 29, his wife Yunah and their young children moved into a two-bedroom-and-den townhome at

Fremont Blue’s first phase in mid-August. The family had been living with his parents while they looked

for the perfect family home. They’re convinced they found it in the corner-lot home with a spacious

back yard and the coveted bucolic view, he says.
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“I look outside and all I can see is the river and the parks,” says the father of two, aged two-and-a-half

and eight months. He’s looking forward to watching his kids grow up in this setting.

“When they’re older, I can stand inside my home and watch them play in the park,” he adds with a

laugh.

By the time the entire Fremont project is complete it will be a bustling community with a total of 600

townhomes and apartments.

The city of Port Coquitlam has reserved space for a business park in front of the apartment buildings, a

development that will take shape in the future.

Fremont Blue residents will have easy access to Fremont Village, a collection of big-box stores such

as Wal-Mart and Canadian Tire, grocery stores and coffee shops.

Duyker stresses this is only the beginning.

“The Fremont neighbourhood is just starting to take shape. Only one-third of the retail commercial is

built out and the first homes have just been completed,” Duyker says.

“With more shops, jobs, homes and a private recreational club for homeowners all to come, those

buying now understand that future buyers with place a premium on the completion of the

neighbourhood.”

The large presentation centre on Ranger Lane emphasizes the abundance of natural resources

surrounding Fremont Blue. An aerial map illustrates the beauty of the green space, Pitt River water and

dense greenery of the reserve. Next to the aerial view, a wall map plots distances between Fremont

Blue and the sites of everyday essentials, such as shopping and schools. Two secondary schools and

an elementary school stand within a 10-minute bike ride away.

If anyone’s camping out Saturday, they may well be buyers attracted to those townhomes with a view

to the park reserve, individuals who appreciate the value of a recreational hub on-site next door.

A large swath of land is levelled and ready for construction of the Riverclub, a 12,500-square-foot

facility that will include a fitness centre, a gym large enough for basketball, badminton and floor hockey

games, a study room, a children’s play room and an adult games area. Once complete, it will stand

beside an outdoor pool with a lounge area, community garden plots and include a bike-share program

and a dog wash.

The homes’ architecture is just as appealing for buyers as the natural surroundings, Duyker says.

The homes are designed in the “saltbox” architectural style, common on the East Coast and so named

for its resemblance to colonial salt containers, which sported slanting lids. The homes have pitched

gable roofs, and large windows with prominent frames that add depth. Brick and shingle details and

raised front entries under suspended metal canopies add to its striking curb appeal.

“This is our first time building townhomes showcasing our contemporary saltbox architecture,” Duyker

says.

“We’ve applied the same principles from our well-known historic styles, like home individuality,

memorable entrances, layers of landscaping and oversized windows, but we’ve applied contemporary
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materials, shapes and details.”

Insight Design has decorated the three-bedroom townhome to reflect the lifestyle of a fun, cultured, pop

art-loving young family, while Cristina Oberti did the finishings for the homes.

The kitchen is raised by two steps from the living room, giving the living room 10-foot ceilings. It’s fitted

with stone countertops, sleek wooden cabinets and a Whirlpool stainless-steel appliance package; the

dining space is wide enough for a built-in kitchen nook like the colourful one installed by Insight Design.

Depending on the plan, homebuyers can enjoy a kitchen with a peninsula, a breakfast nook, flat-panel

cabinetry, and his-and-hers sinks in the ensuite bathroom depending on the floor plan.

In the three-bedroom show home, wide panel tiles in the shower and bathtub areas add a sleek,

luxurious quality to the bathrooms.

A two-bedroom show home features a laundry room off the entry-level foyer while the three-bedroom

model features laundry closets on the top floor.

The two-bedroom homes come with a one-car garage indoors and room for one car outside, while the

three-bedroom models include tandem indoor garages.

Those who don’t drive will be able to cycle or carpool to the planned Evergreen SkyTrain line, which will

be about 10 minutes away.

Duyker says Fremont Blue’s position between the urban (amenities and shopping) and the natural

(neighbouring the park reserve and Pitt River) makes it a unique community in the region.

“It’s distinct in Metro Vancouver as it’s located on a river, within walking distance to shops and

restaurants, and it’s a bridgeless commute to Vancouver and Burnaby.”

Fremont Blue

Project size: 75 2, 2+den, 3, and 4 bedroom rowhomes; 48 three-storey, two-, three- and four-bedroom

townhomes

Project location: Fremont, Port Coquitlam

Residence size: 1,214 sq. ft — 1,696 sq. ft.

Prices: From the mid $300,000s

Sales Centre: 2332 Ranger Lane, Port Coquitlam

Hours: noon — 6 p.m., daily

Telephone: 604-552-0319

Developer: Mosaic Homes

Interior Design: Insight Design

Web: www.mosaichomes.com/fremont

Occupancy: Winter 2013
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Exterior of Fremont Blue, a Port Coquitlam townhome project by developer Mosaic Homes.
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« Spring Launch from $264,900! Master Planned SEYLYNN VILLAGE North Vancouver
Condo Development Underway by Denna Homes! Phase 1 North Shore BEACON at
Seylynn Village Condo High-Rise with FREE HOME GIVEAWAY.
Edge on Edge Maple Ridge Apartment Residences from low $100′s! Family friendly
neighbourhood close to Pitt River & Golden Ears Bridges »

27
Apr
2013

ledmac.com/Storybrook

New Affordable Condos Coming Soon to Highgate. Register for Updates.
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Live on the water at this newest Tri-Cities MOSAIC real estate development (one of our
favourite builders!). Introducing the new Fremont Blue Port Coquitlam rowhomes in the
Tri-Cities district. Home buyers can find 2, 3 and even 4 bedroom townhouse residences in
this master planned riverfront community where you will be just steps away from the
exciting Fremont Village cafes, events, big box retailers and boutique stores. The
FREMONT BLUE Rowhomes at Fremont in Port Coquitlam real estate development is the
first phase release and will offer saltbox townhouses with modern and contemporary interior
finishes and features. They are located along the shores of Pitt River and will be launching
Spring 2013. The Fremont Riverfront District in Port Coquitlam will be the only riverside
master planned community in the Tri-Cities real estate dButistrict and Fremont Blue
Townhomes will be the first phase of this 650 home neighbourhood. Affordably priced from
the mid $300,000’s, the new Fremont Blue Port Coquitlam townhomes for sale will feature
2 to 4 bedrooms with a very eye catching and uniquely MOSAIC Home architecture and
design called ‘Saltbox’ architecture. Some of the rich detailing of the architecture at the
MOSAIC Fremont Blue Port Coquitlam rowhomes include bold blue shingles, red brick and
angled rooflines. The Port Coquitlam Fremont Blue townhome location is ideal, being just
steps from the beautiful PoCo riverside areas, top rated schools, transit, parks and of course,
a completely bridgeless commute into Vancouver and downtown. The presentation centre at
Fremont Blue Rowhomes will be opening at 2332 Ranger Lane Port Coquitlam in the
Fremont Riverside District. More information can be found online at
www.mosaichomes.com/fremont today. Please register your interest.
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The Port Coquitlam FREMONT HOME STORE and its three display homes are opening in
May 2013 with advanced previews before then. The prices will start from the mid $300’s for
2, 3 and 3 bedroom rowhome style residences. FREMONT at Port Coquitlam is MOSAIC’s
second riverfront master planned community and is brought to the market by one of the most
trusted and experienced builders. The Port Coquitlam FREMONT HOME STORE is
located at 2332 Ranger Lane PoCo just beside the Pitt River and steps from the Traboulay
Trail. Nearby is Fremont Village with 650,000 square feet of new retail space! The Fremont
Blue Rowhomes by MOSAIC will be built to Built Green Gold standards and all homes will
come with the MOSAIC’s home warranty of 2-5-10 years.
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As mentioned above, the new PoCo Fremont Blue townhouses will be the first phase in the
master planned Fremont Riverside District in Port Coquitlam, Tri-Cities BC. Here,
residents can enjoy an amazing FREMONT RIVERCLUB amenity space along the water’s
edge. This private clubhouse for Fremont Port Coquitlam residents will be home to over
12,500 square feet of top rated five star hotel style amenities. The Fremont Blue Port
Coquitlam townhome residents can enjoy the FREMONT RIVERCLUB gym for pick up
basketball, badminton and floor hockey in addition to the fitness studio for running,
stretching and working out. As well, the FREMONT RIVERCLUB at Fremont Blue PoCo
real estate development will have a beautiful outdoor lap pool that is dedicated to swimmers
and a kiddie wing for toddlers. The pool deck will have day beds and an outdoor
BBQ/cooking area too. The great room at the PoCo FREMONT RIVERCLUB at Fremont
Blue Rowhomes by MOSAIC will have a social space with a big screen television, social
lounge area, pool table and an entertainment bar and kitchen area. The kid’s zone is where
children can play all day and night and will include an indoor pool area, park and playground
outside. But for us, one of the best attributes at the MOSAIC Fremont Blue Port Coquitlam
rowhomes is the fact that you are just literally seconds away from tonnes of outdoor
recreational options that include the Traboulay Trail, green spaces and urban parks as well as
the riverside district. On site at the FREMONT RIVERCLUB you can enjoy the dog wash
bays and the bike share program for cleaner living. There are also garden plots, a meeting
room, and a resident caretaker.
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The Fremont Blue rowhomes will have superior features and will include kitchens with a
stainless steel ensemble (self cleaning oven and range with fast boil elements and an
Accubake system, over the range microwave/hood fan combo, counter depth fridge with
French doors and bottom mount freezer –optional – and Energy Star rated as well as a 5
cycle dishwasher that is also Energy Star rated). The other kitchen features include a
Hansgrohe dual spray pull down faucet in polished chrome, double bowl stainless steel sink
undermounted with optional quartz counters and an under the sink, 2 bin slide out
recycling/garbage system. The backsplash will be tiled with beautiful glass tiles and there
will be durable laminate counters (standard) or slim profile polished quartz counters (which
is optional). The PoCo Fremont Blue rowhomes will also have contemporary flat panel
cabinets with brushed stainless steel pulls and a full height pantry. There are soft closers as
well as breakfast or tech nooks depending on the floor plan.

The Fremont Blue PoCo townhomes will have high volume nine foot ceilings on the main
level and sunken living rooms with 10 foot ceilings in select floor plans. The stairway walls
are also pulled back so that more light goes through and there is track lights and recessed pot
lighting throughout the residences. The new MOSAIC Fremont Blue PoCo townhomes will
also have stacked or side by side dryer and washer in laundry closets and the master
bedrooms will be large enough for king sized beds. The bathrooms, laundry and entryway
will have porcelain tiled floors and the main level living spaces will have laminate floors.
The bedrooms will have 32 ounce loop pile carpets. The master bedrooms at the new PoCo
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Fremont Blue townhomes will have full wall or walk through his and hers closets with
individual over head lighting.

The bathrooms at the Port Coquitlam Fremont Townhomes by MOSAIC Homes will have
beautiful floating vanities with soft under cabinetry lighting as well as plan specific his and
hers sinks. Other bathroom features include contemporary flat panel cabinetry with soft
closing doors and stainless steel hardware. Other features include Toto dual flush modern
profile toilets and large porcelain tiled floors. The presale Port Coquitlam Fremont
townhomes will also have walk in tiled showers in the ensuite baths and soaker tubs in the
main bathroom. There are white ceramic sinks and Hansgrohe single lever faucets in
polished chrome finish. The counters are like the kitchen: laminate (standard) or quartz
(optional upgrade). There are pedestal sinks in the ground level bathrooms that are floor
plan specific as well as additional pendant lighting in the ensuite.
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